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Huge amounts of information for survival and rapid development of the computer
technology development. OA office automation system is refers to the use of
excellent network application platform and network communication foundation,
the creation of a reliable, safe, efficient, open information, network and electronic
information management, office automation system, gives the comprehensive
information service in a wide range of management and modernization of the
usual office conditions, use office efficiency, enhance the management level and
operation for the achievement of the enterprise each department usually
electronic, standardization, standardization of office to complete the transaction
processing automation. To complete the online lending, query information, finally
able to complete the \"paperless\" office system must strengthen personnel,
instrument, finance, science and technology archives manageability of these files.
In this paper, from the perspective of the theory of software engineering, office
automation system of the enterprise from the research background, requirement
analysis, system design, system implementation to the final system testing were
described in detail. In the process, this paper USES the standardization of
software engineering tools to system for further discussion, such as use case
diagram, function chart, e-r diagram, system flow chart and other visual chart. In
addition, this article detailed completed this system non-functional requirements
analysis and functional requirements analysis, given the system development
environment and running environment, shows the effect of the system, and at the
same time, it gave the system detailed performance test and functional test.
The system has achieved the most basic function of OA office automation, from
the user login to the business process to log out. The business process also
includes administrative service, information release, document management,













the corresponding. Through the implementation of the enterprise office
automation system and the design process, finally complete the system, and
made some positive results in the system application.
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